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Friday Schedule
Features
Recitation
7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00
10:30
12:00
12:45
1:15
2:00

Wake Up
Breakfast
Session XVIII
Yellow, Orange, Red  Choose-aSpot
Green, Blue, Black  Class - library
Chapel
Rehearsal
Lunch
Rehearsal
Dorm Time
Recitation/Reception

(
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Joke of the Day
Q: Why did Beethoven get rid of
all his chickens?
A: Because they kept saying
Bach, Bach, Bach.
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Friday
Menu Features
ITaco Salad Q

Breakfast: Pancakes, syrup, cereal, juice,
milk
Lunch: Taco salad, tortilla chips, ice
cream bars
Reception: Cookies, punch.

HIGH
88

LOW
70

partly cloudy
Thursdays Weather

Rosedale Bible College, Ohio

Super Games Are
Super Fun
Clouds and thunder threatened to rain on
the parade today, but God was gracious
and allowed the fourth annual Super
Games to be as much fun as ever.

Storm bands actually
crossed from west to east just north of
Rosedale and just south of it. On campus,
the clouds helped to keep the vinyl fabric
from getting quite so hot in the sun.

Under Pressure, Miller
Issues Apology

Music Director Ken
With amazing tact and
Millers wisecrack about
insight, Delaware
Delaware, published in
negotiator Kevin Yoder
yesterdays Record, met
asked where Choral
with strong reaction from
Camp would get all its
the twenty or more
campers and staffers if
Delaware residents
Delaware did not exist.
participating in Choral
Faced with this frightenCamp. As one of them
ing question, Millers
(initials C.H.) said with
tough attitude quickly
great feeling, That is my
changed to a repentant
home town. A petition Miller directing the CC choir, with
desire to please.
Delaware not distinguishable on the
demanding that Miller
My most deep,
satellite photo of the U.S. behind him.
retract his statement
sincere, abject apologies
reportedly made the rounds early today.
to the twenty kind folks (and Kevin
In a hastily called lunch meeting to ease Yoder) from the small, but wonderful state
tensions, Miller was defiant at first. If
of Delaware, he said tremblingly. I
Delaware is so important, how come it
really appreciate all their efforts to make
never has its own page in the atlas? he
Choral Camp a success.
demanded.
Sorry is as sorry does, Yoder retorted.
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Quote of the Day

even trying to get the cleanest room award?
CuzAreif you
you are, thats sure not the way to do it!
Kari Kauffman to counselor (name withheld)

Hand chimes class in the periodicals room of the library.

What is a

?

Hemidemisemiquaver

It sounds like when you are a little
bit nervous  Chalee Helmuth
Something on a piano  Brooke
Hoover
Parent Poll: Would you trust your campers with these counselors?

Records for
The Record

GO BUCKEYES!

A disease  Eric Yoder
A really big word Dawn
Swartzentruber
A big eighth note with a potbelly
Pablo Kauffman
A souped-up, fuel-injected, turbocharged 16th note  John Martin

More all-time choral camp records.

Most Notes to Nurses
Wise campers really try to stay on the
good side of Verna Bender and Ruth
Yoder, who not only dispense medication
when needed, but also determine which
rooms are daily selected as best in each
hall. The Record has obtained actual
copies of many notes seeming to show
real appreciation to the nurses/inspectors,
but will let the readers judge the motives
in the following notes.
Im writing not to persuade you
[ahem!] but to congratulate you for your
hard work this week. You fix our
wounds, make sure were healthy, and
remind us to keep our rooms clean.
Thanks for choosing the winner wisely,
and even though we arent the winners
[maybe tomorrow? Please??!], thanks so
much for judging! Without you we would
be dead by now. [Is that really pouring it
on, or what?(]
Thank you so much for being our
nurse and for keeping us healthy so we
can have fun!
Remember: Drink lots of water!!!!

A very strange shape  Starla
Moser

Choir rehearsal in the library, directed by Ken Miller
(see photo on page 1, if you like), a music teacher
from Ohio, a state which, even though it has two
pages in the atlas, Kevin Yoder left for Delaware.

Correct Guess:
After asking if it was a real word:
A sixty-fourth note  Regina
Yutzy-Wolfer

Room Inspections

Best room on each hall:
Beethoven - #4 (Jesse Blank,
Andy Sommers, Jordan Bender,
Jared Kauffman)
Bach - #5 (Caleb Zimmerman,
Zachary Renne, Andrew Weber)
Handel - #9 (Claire Hoover,
Lauren Hoover, Melissa Blank,
Larissa Stauffer)
Strauss - #6 (Karissa Yoder,
Anneliese Schrader, Beth
Hooley, Emily Lutz)

Mozart - #8 (Andrea Roggie,
Andrea Vandemeer, Amber
Moser, Lauren Yoder)
Hall scores (Scale of 1  10:
Beethoven - 9
Bach - 7
Handel - 8
Strauss - 6
Mozart - 10!

